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Technology: Microelectronics
Rockwell Scientific has intro-
duced a Ka-band low noise
amplifier (LNA) for use
between 33 and 36GHz.
This PHEMT LNA, KaLNA3s, has
a minimum gain of 20dB and
maximum noise of less than 2.5
dB.The three-stage amplifier
has dc-decoupled 50- input and
output impedances and mini-
mum output power of 8dBm at
the 1dB gain compression
point. Self-biased operation is
possible with a single power
supply by tying the gate termi-
nal to ground.
Small die size of 1.5x0.7mm
allows for extremely compact
packaging. Each die is individu-
ally dc and RF tested and trace-
able. The KaLNA3s is made
using RSC’s 0.18mm, fully passi-
vated, low-noise PHEMT
process.
Besides use in military radar
and communications systems,
amplifier applications include
VSAT terminals and commercial
point-to-point and point-to-mul-
tipoint digital radio and wire-
less LAN communications
“This Ka-band LNA builds upon
RSC's 30-year legacy of achieve-
ment in GaAs and InP com-
pound semiconductor technolo-
gies and products,” said Dr. Brian
Pierce, RSC’s executive eirector
of Electronics.“We are planning
to introduce more high perform-
ance GaAs and InP MMIC prod-
ucts.” The device is priced at
$40 in quantities of 1000.
Web:www.rockwellscientific.
com/phemt/
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The US Army’s new Eagle Eyes
dual-mode IR/MMW radar seek-
er, supplied by Northrop
Grumman Corporation, was
tested successfully in detecting,
acquiring, tracking and striking
a moving multiple rocket
launcher in a 2004 engineering
flight test.
The test on the missile range at
Eglin Air Force Base, Fla was the
third in a series of developmen-
tal tests planned for the Eagle
Eyes programme.
“These tests have enabled us to
refine and mature Eagle Eyes’
advanced sensors and algo-
rithms,”said Emmitt Gibson,VP
of Precision Munitions at
Northrop Grumman.“Integrated
with either a loitering weapon
or a missile, the seeker will
improve substantially the
Army’s ability to strike discrete,
high-value targets, both moving
and stationary.”
William H. Forster,VP of Land
Combat Systems at Northrop
Grumman, added,“The consis-
tent performance of Eagle Eyes
in these tests confirms our
belief that our tri-mode seeker,
which integrates this combina-
tion with a semi-active laser for
the Joint Common Missile pro-
gram, is ready for system devel-
opment and demonstration.”
The seeker was integrated with
an unpowered precision loiter-
ing munition and equipped
with a high-density flight data
recorder instead of a warhead.
It was released from a Cessna
aircraft at a tactical altitude.
A preliminary analysis of the
data and visual inspection of
the target indicated that all test
objectives were accomplished.
The munition executed the
planned top-down direct attack
manoeuver as designed.The
seeker achieved and maintained
dual-mode track, fusing data
from the IR and MMW sensors.
The test demonstrated that ter-
minal guidance algorithms
worked effectively in guiding
the munition into the selected
target, which was struck in a
vulnerable area.
Eagle Eyes offers onboard sen-
sor fusion for an expanded
engagement capability against a
wide range of both stationary
and moving ground targets, even
in adverse weather conditions
and against sophisticated coun-
termeasures. It combines
advanced millimeter-wave radar
with an imaging infrared sensor,
providing a co-boresighted, dual-
mode seeker in a 5.5”diameter,
8” long compartment.
Eagle Eyes tri-mode seeker
uses sensor fusion
REMEC joins the Software
Defined Radio Forum 
REMEC Inc has joined the
Software Defined Radio forum
to promote RF front-end inter-
operability. REMEC is active in
standards promotion by active-
ly participating in the Open
Base Station Architecture
Initiative,WiMAX, Antenna
Interface Standards Group and
Advanced Telecom Computing
Architecture.
“REMEC is committed to being
at the forefront of all wireless
RF standards and we are
pleased to contribute our
industry expertise to the SDR
Forum,” said Jon Opalski,
REMEC’s executiveVP, commer-
cial operations.“We’ve seen
first-hand the impact of soft-
ware defined radio in defense
wireless applications and its
growing adoption in the com-
mercial wireless industry.
Forums like the SDR encourage
future developments and inno-
vation within this industry.”
The SDR Forum, established in
1996, is an international indus-
try association dedicated to
promoting the development,
deployment and use of SDR
technologies for advanced wire-
less systems in civil, commer-
cial and military sectors.
SDR is a collection of hard and
soft technologies enabling
reconfigurable system architec-
tures for wireless networks and
terminal users. SDR provides an
efficient and comparatively
inexpensive solution to the
challenge of building multi-
mode, multi-band, multifunc-
tional wireless devices that can
be adapted, updated, or
enhanced through software
upgrades. Frost & Sullivan fore-
cast SDR to be well positioned
to dominate the EU military
communications market in the
next several years. Regulatory
bodies worldwide are examin-
ing how to manage spectrum
more efficiently through the
use of advanced wireless tech-
nologies, such as SDR.
Most recently, the US Federal
Communications Commission
issued a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking & Order (12-17-03)
examining the authorisation &
use of Software Defined Radios.
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